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CO ME TU "THE SUNSHINE STATE."
Ii you want the heallliicst climate,
Vhcie llic pleasant breezes blow,
Just pack your grip for a farewell trip,
And come to NEW MEXICO.

Volume

Clipper.
Ciieno, Guadalupe County, New

12.

Mexico, Friday,

F RSONAH

AT HOME

fg

Whatever you may need for your
personal wear, for your family or
for your home, we can fill your re8
quirements satisfactorily to you.
3 We can pJease you as to quality,
imvariety of selection, and most
portant of all price.

H

ycur going to half a doz

There
en different kinds of stores to make your
ev- purchases. Our stocks are complete in
hare
ery department and you can find right
as you
just as wide a range to choose from
could anywhere else.

S
&
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$
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We keep posted on all new products and the
latest styles we try to give you all the advantages of city buyers.

1

5

OND & WIESHT
ll

i

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

CUERVO

8

NEW MEXICO.

Servts It on Toast With a Garnlh of
Scotch Blessings, but the Cap- -'
tain "Stumps" Him.

nes,

i'A

Pleasure And Profit
Arc insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con-it
stant pleasure and profit- - to
YOUR BANK.
you MAKE OUlt BANK
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
T4

day.

day evening
Tuesday, the 241I1 Inst, was St.
John (San Juan) day, and was ob
served by all ot the Spanish-Amcican people of Cuervo aud the sur
rounding country.

ty-

The Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa Rosa

-

cii

Crops are certainly looking tine
and growing last now; but most of
the farmers are having a very hard
time trying to k'.ep the weeds out
ot their crops.

New Mexico
m

13

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US HEADY AND PREPARED
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

IN

TO

THE FUTURE

MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
YOU WILL FIND US

Bilhe Benton had
Ctitrvo, Tuesday.

01SE BROS. COMPANY
N. MUX.
SANTA KOSA.

THE WAR IS OVER

Cuervo

m
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THE FIFTH ANNUAL NEW MEXSCO
COWBOYS' REUNION AT LAS VEGAS

r

SUPERVISIONS.

Im The First fiatiopal Bapk,g
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

3

JULY 2,
L.:i3 Vega?. N

June

M.,

&

4. $5000

In

Prizes.

Las Vegas, N.

23rd:- -

M., J tine !!4th:
regimental band from una of the
army units stationed at tho Meii- can border,
basnball
teitm
and
machine
gun and
possibly airplane,
wil t less teb grn phy out fits are to be
se.'U to Lin Vegas during the first
week in July to show (be public the
attractive nido of iirmy I lie. Col,
A. A. King, chief of tho army
re
cruitlng service for the Kl Paso
A

district,

lias

niiule

(or a deinonst ral ion

arrangements

that

I
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COI11-11- 1

merchants,
business

Bonk Gerdes of south of town,
left Saturday night for Kansas,
to (he combined populations
or
where he will work 111 the wheat of eqiml
PtilhiH, Fort Worth und Houston,1
harvest.
Tej. These secretaries nlso secured
from the men n number of oilier
decisions, Including the fol
J. R. Thomas sold and delivered
To rend the I'.ible, 111,1113; to
two hne Hereford bulls to T. L lowing:
i
pray, 31.0!l7; temperance, 4.'!n ;
Lewis Wednesday.
if ii nit y. i,"12 ; personal purity,

iintlimmlding. (I.IrJ.i.
from November 1. 11'17, to
December 31, 101'?, show that U.."u
I'.ll-lclasses were orfrnnh'.ed wiih a
total ciirollinent ef 43,(il2 men. These
mid bad an
classes held V.'At'i
iillendiince of "',:,'.)",. h was iml until
Jlny 1, 1!)1S, (hat record were ian.lt!
of the number of tenehers usi d at
these classes, but from that time lo
December 31 tliere were 1,44(1 soldier
touchers and 1,333 civilian teacher-eni;n"'i In conducting the classes.
Copies of the Scriptures distributed
to soldiers reached ft3!MS83, or one
each for every persrej In the slates of
New Mexico and Arizona. liellglous
literature ylvcn out from June 1, lWtf,
31 numbered
,r(l!),2IO
to December
pieces.
Visiting sick soldiers was a part of
the duty of religious work secretaries,
and for the period for which records
were kept the number of such visits
made was 0!fl,102, almost equal to the
population of Colorado wilb most of
the people In Kansas City, Mo., thrown
In to balance the measure.
l!e-nn!-

J9T

UW.& Vf COtA85
COPN
IN, WITHOUT rA&KlrV NO

coaaecmoNs mgr.

no-thi-

n

,

SOME OP THE
AdOUW' --TH13 HEBE
UCrH-f-

fAMV.
I

N

&
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ANIvN, BUt ONE

c(xpe. is ftujwt

TftUlv.

fHf
tHestc to

neck a' the waaos'o
SEIN'

EDDtC-fE-

y

V
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cloud bursted ov. c Cuervo,
Tuesday evening, and fie water
!!
jui poured down. N. Sed.
A

The H ch AutoSanta
mobile Tent, price f20 00.
2t-Rosa Mercantile Co.
;

.

Atlte Lyle paid ihe C 1; or a
call this morning to have in mine
put cu the list of Ciipper sub.

(

11

s

oseph L Thomas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Thomas of near
Lcs I'anos, returned home from
Ovtr Seas, Saturday.

FOR SALE

be

will

and at

the
saint; time of tin educational mnuru
1,.
..,,1 ...
.1...
'I'll,.- ir.l.i
M""
1 u
u
4
v
ir
.11
' J snu 1
ui
j)
oiler the iiimv splendid opportunities for attracting the attention of
thousands ot young men eligible
for seivice.

highly entertaining,

iff-tec-

church.

!t$3

BUYERS.

i

Rev, Chas. Massagee bus
as pastor of the Los Tanos

tsm

UNDER GOVEKNKin i

A

Wli INVl I'K YOU lo in peel our stock, and compare our prices.

unll-jn--

and to insure a tasting psssce it is ph
but natural that you stsrt a hank gJ
account, with a hank

General l ine of Hardware
Well Supplies and I'ipa fittings
I'arm and Garden Tunis
Harness Sundries
Wngntt Woodcnware
l'ecd; Hay. Grain, Salt, etc.
Stock Medicines
l'arot and Garden Seeds

Oroeeriet and Grocery Sundries
Candies and Tobaccos
Shoes ami Shoe Sundries
Men's Hals and (.loves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Sbirls and Overall- Stationery
School Hooka and Supplies

;

M and the time has come when people
efi took forward to more pleasant and,
gCf proftt&ble times.

KOSA, NEW MEXICO.

i

P. M. Armstrong transacted bus

iness with
Tuesday.

12.

GHU

ust arrived, a. complete assort
meat of beautiful headwear and
a variety of other wearing apparel
for Indies, children and babies.
Just the thines you have been
wishing for, and at prices sure to
suit. Come in and let us show
you sometning nice. Plenty of insect powders and other Rawleih
products on hand. S.J.T. Pepper.

'UP 1(1

IN

father

J. F. were here on business i ues

PLIED BY

mil's.

Wli upprccKit." your trade ami endeavor lo deserve your putrouage by
courteourtly supplying your needs at price that me HIGIIT.
01 K SPOOK include the following linen, each a complete
i
warranted by the demand:

sir."

"Where do you get your cigarettes,
candy, etc.?"
fThe 'Y,' sir."
"You're always sure of finding what
yon want there?"
"Yes, Hlr."
"You go to the movies and a renl
Show occasionally?"
"Tes, sir."
"Who runs them?"
jThe 'Y,1 sir."
Jii'Doesn't cost you a cent, does It?"
"No, sir."
There yvos another pause, and the
boy's face was redder and his expression softer. Then:
"If you don't mind, sir, I'd like to
see that letter nsnin."
Without a word ho took It from the
officer's hand, tore It once across, and
dropping It Into the basket made his
salute, turned on his heel und wulked

us.

APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-

T

S
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T. L. Lewis was a Cuervo busi
ness visitor in his Dodge car, Tuea
Bill aud Ben Harbin and

!

hears of an
W believer Idaho
that
the
boys tin- equine critter
11VH1I nn
111'
l run.
:l
mi
t
j
not break, In- gons over and buys
11 he learns ot a
he animal.
nag
that has 1111seaK.1l every man who
has attempted to rule him, then: is
It is plumed to arrange games
the hoise that Idaho Bill must
ll''"'-and
' between the Army team
have, il ho has to trawl many miles
from
Santa
l!e,.
Altai,
to get him.
It tie; horse is live or K'egti"s
Las Vegas,
six years old and still untamed, the q",r(l
him
lancluniiu prizes
highly, lor at Military iiitn expected to be hem
thai age the chances are he never are Colonel King, Captain Miller,
will be subjugated.
Wyoming. Captain Woolly, two other com-UliiNevada and Tlulio contain a missioned ollioers in cbaryu of tho
lut of lunches, and ea;h ccnti ibules band and ball team ami a consider
An
a few outlaws, so that Idaho Bill's ubio number of inlisted men.
out.
herd is large and takes l he priz'j army cliicer nuiv in servim will
Last y,ir the old have charge of the military section
lor 01 nei iiu-ss-.
lanchm.in bought hoixes for tin' of the parade 011 July 4H1, in which
animal (hat will pat licipatu thii G. A. R., Ilia
government, andevi-rWar vt It: tana,
the cava. rymen coul not ride went Spanish-AmericaDOESN'T GOTO
the
of
whatat
own
Ins
and
into
recent war, 111
Veterans
private herd,
It is thoiiKht that, this
If every man, woman and child Jn ever prr.e the govern m nt saw lit uniform.
the Rtnte of Texas, plus tho entire to ask. Idaho Hill pi k d ii,. a feature will tie the occasion for a
population of New Orleans, I.n were
t,
ol buckets 111 t
way.
patriotic demonstration, as it will
to unite in going to church on one bunch
still
would
be
mobilization
the
give the cro wd the opportunity
Sunday
Thirty horses, h.u.dpii'ki d lor
less than the attendance at religious
to honor at (ho sain ,: time veti ruin
and mote
meetings In the Army Y. M. 0. A. their evil dispositions
of
thi'i e great wnr.
buildings In the Southern department evil
reputations, have been cut out
from May, 1017, to December 31, 1018.
Governor I. or do is into
The total attendunce at 24,700 such from Idaho llili's herd and will be
in the plans to lienor the young
meetings In the "Y" huts yvas 4,52:,M3,
bi
in
one
tne
used
onlests
the
to
soldiers', and will deliver a dedica
by
riding
figures compiled
according
religious work department of the Army at (lie Filth Annual Cowboys
lory address on July 4, upon the
Y. M. C. A. at Sun Autonio, Tex.
to li held lure July 2, !, raising of the Reunion servieo flag,
At these meetings 74,457 soldiers rea
number grenter und 4. The men who rule these bearing 5?5 ''tars, upon which will
quested prayers
than the population of Okluhnmn City.
be placed a largo K!d blur
The number of Christian decisions hi lite will b entitled to all they
f inn rati ui; the aacnfice of llio
mude by these Holillers was OO.tKlO
win of the 85, coo. 00 l"lz'J New Mt xico
can
their
hoys who gave
more than the number of people In El
re
Tex.
Christian
raso,
lives for liieir count ry,
purpose
money.
newed hy soldiers nt such meetings
reached the big total of GO.fiSl.
The number of personnl Christian
MICKIE SAYS
MICKIE SAYS
Interviews whloJi the "Y" secretaries
were able to have with tho men ns
6Et UV SOrAE O? fH
they visited the buildings was 318,240,

B. Boldes and Chas. Bruton
of near Alamo, both tiled notice of
intention make final proof on thoir
homesteads, while here last
13.

both-yotrtmd-r-

HIONK

Out in Idaho, in the country best
described as "wild and wuoly",
lives a ranchman with a peculiar
hobby, lbs name is 1!. U. Tear- 1b sent?"
son, but that i utmost immaterial
United States Cream Separators
"JS'o, sir."
For Sale: We have two or three Then there was a short pause. In us everybody calls him something
which we will close out and give which the captain studied the boy ilse, "Idaho Bib". Some men
time. None better. Santa Rosa and the: boy set his Jaw stubbornly. enj iy gathering collections cl j';w- but Idaho
els or rare paintings,
Mercantile Co,, Santa Rosa, N, M. Finally
"Where did you pet this Ietterr
' sir."
Bill's collecting mania runs i i a
'!The
"Who gnvo you the paper?"
niaken it his pride
different liuc-- ho
Frank Dudley and Charley
' sir."
fThe
to ow n the meanest nut, mu d horses
had business in Cuervo,
It's warm and cozy, and something
in captivity.
like home there, Isn't it?"

3

vi--

GENIiRAL MERCHANDISE

"It erery klek and knock ncnlnst tha
C. A. service overseus could
have been hnndleil ns nu Amerlean
l,
The Continued Story of t.ocul Arts,
unci Current Kvenls In und around
enptaln I know trenteil one case lu his
company there nuld be more In tho
Cuervo.
,ii
Blr of what the 'V did and less o?
whnt they fulled to do," said John M.
Currte of Melrose, Mass., who Is Just
home from operating Red TrUnglo
A.lolfo Sena was a pleasant
huts In t ho Calais and l'pres sectors.
The censor one evening came across
at lilt; Clipper oftiue, Tuesday.
a letter from a boy to his folks back
S. S. Cope and daughters of the home, In which tho "V" was panned
and f orved on tonst with a garnish of
Alamo community, drove to Cuerall the Scotch blessings and reverse
vo in their wagon, Monday.
English (lie boy hnd on hand. Now
the censor Is a pretty tired man, and
Ventura A. Macstas and family I should not have blamed him If he
had let that letter go. Hut there was
Acre Cuervo visitors, Tuesday.
on extra strong touch of exaggeration
In It that roused the censor's sense of
and
and
Newt
sons,
Henry Epps
Justice.
Sc he sent the letter to the
Charley rode to Cuervo on tbeir
captain
of
the boy's company and the captain
horses, Tuesday.
called the boy In. This Is the conver:
Paul Bi.iley, Ellis Foster, and sation that followed
"Did you write this letteri"
Luther Clayton were visible on
"Tes, Blr."
"Rend it over Is there anything
Cuervo streets, Tuesday.
there you'd like to change before It

IS

tin ndloi--

Sapta posa Peycaptile Co.

AGAINST Y.M.G.A.

1
.
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KITlXi;

.H'l

No.

T. M.

St'

is no need of

u

I

June 17,

SOLDIER BOY KICKS

BUY

HK Clipper' circulation extends nil
over the I :S. from ocean to ocean;
an. U only one dollar per v;ir in advunee.
d bring You liuHiuess- - TR Y
Clipper
ONE nn.l SEW 1I.T I S DO YOUR

wmr

'

)

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

THIN PEOPLE

Southwest

SHOULD TAKE

News

GERMANY VOTES
TO SIGN TREATY

From All Over

New Mexico

PHOSPHATE

and Arizona

fllothlng Like Plain
to Put on Firm, Healthy Fleih and
to Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.

I'nlon Newsservice.
Leslie Meeks, the ISyoar-olhoy
who lout Ills rltfht linnil und part of
Ills una In an accident which occurred
while he was la the employ of Cook

SESSION
ENDS
FINAL ACTIONS ON
TERMS.

IN

Wumern Newirpaper

the countless preparation!
wtilih are continually bethe purpose of making
advertised
for
ing
ihln people fleshy, developing arma, neck
nd bust, and replacing ugly hollowa and
an (lea by the aoft curved lines of health
and beauty, tnere are evidently inousaoaa
0l men ana women who keenly feel their
urssalve thlnneaa.
Thinness and weakness are often due
Our bodlea need mure
go starved nervea
than la contained In modern
fihosphate
claim there la nothing
that will supply this deficiency ao well as
aha organic phosphate known among drugwhich la Inexgists as
pensive and Is aold by most all drugglata
finder a guarantee of satisfaction or muney
hack. By feeding the nervea directly and
by supplying; the body cells with the necessary phosphoric food elementa,
a welcome
should pwduce
transformation In the appearance; the Increase In weight frequently being astonishing.
Increase In weight also carries with It
a. general Improvement
In the health,
fifervoueness, aleeplessnena and lack of
energy, wlch nearly always accompany
anoeaalve thlnneaa, should disappear, dull
ayes become bright, and pale cheeks glow
With the hlnom of perfect health.
CAUTION:
Although
unatirpassed 'or relieving nervousnesa,
aleepleasness and general weakness, InIt
ahmiM not. nwtns? to Its tendency to
be used by anyone wbo
crease wel-rhion not desire to put on flesh.
Judging from
nil troatmmils

CABINET

QUITS

MILLIONS GOING INTO ROADS
Brothers, ut their farm near Chund-ler- ,
Arizona, was awarded H,00(J dum- - ALLIED ARMIES WERE READY
iiKt-by u Jury.
Western States to Spend Much Money
TO ADVANCE ON 8H0RT
On account of the tabor Hhortuge
In Highway Construction and
NOTICE.
In New
the gathering of
Mexico,
Needed Maintenance).
pearlier) around Hon well in a problem.
The employment service wll make a
Millions of dollars will be expended
Westsrn Newspaper llnloa Nsws Service.
KtrenuoUH effort (o meet the Hltuatlotl
la highway construction and bridge
wlllt home forces. The time In which
Cohlenz, June 21. Germany has dework and maintenance by the states
to gather peaches Is very hrlef, there
cided to sign peace treaty after
of the central West during the pressession of the cabinet at Weient year, according to data recently
fore, a large force for about three
weeks Is necessary.
mar. Large percentage of people facomplied by highway authorities.
New Mexico's crops upon June 1st vor action li the official aunouuee-meu- t
Colorado has 51 miles of highways
here.
under construction at a cost of $300,-00rtinked second In the whole United
On
day there's no more ref rein
91 miles ready for contract to
Slates In the umouiit of their excels
ing luncheon than Libby't Veal Loaf,
ISerlln, June 21. Opposition to Gus-ta- v cost $300,000, and 30 miles and three
lence over the ten year average.
Ask
So easy, too.
chilled and sliced
Noske, minister of national defensa, bridges contemplated, to cost $350,000.
stood first with a crop of YHIH
hh compared with the average, while as a successor of Chancellor Kcheide-tiian- n
your grocer for a package today.
Is increasing, while Dr. Mueller,
New Mexican crops were rated as 115
Libby, LWNeill Libby, Chicago
per ceni. The grand average for the under secretary of war food bureau,
Is declining the premiership, pleading
whole United States was 104.7.
Noske Is the least liked of
lly the terms of a permit grunted Illness.
by the city commission, the I'lioenlx the two and would antagonize hunAthletic Club will have control of all dreds of thousands of persons, who reNEW SOUTH
the boxing mutches to be staged In gard him as h "bloodhound and opAh a result, a temporary
Phoenix under the new state lnw legal- pressor."
INFORMATION BUREAU
bouts. The permll al- directorate of five members may rule
izing
liar Buil4.ni. 149 Dnudiray, New York City
by
Will b pletv"d to nnd (f.rTrnnifntBtillfitln
so gives the club authority to pass on Germany In case President Ebert
or n..wr anr InqnirlM rRardlnir opportu-nito
form
a
cabinet.
fur farulnir. uek ratlin, fruit growing.
falls
be
6o
Ointment
to
i
ft.
bouts
dragglitfl
staged
by
any
proposed
Acid-Stoma- ch
,nd 60, Talcmm 2ft. Stmpln inch
ulDloc ud luvtwiuiant lo Mew bo alii Wales,
Bot ''Ovttomra, Dipt. S, BoHob."
other organizations or Individual".
R
U S
lias
cabinet
The
Iterlln.
resigned.
The condition of wheal In Arizona
tha wonderful modem
BATONTC,
June 1st was 1)5 per cent of ti normal President Kbert will retain his office
stomach remedy, give you quick relief
was
on
stated
It
good
temporarily.
Heed.
from
aUKUBUngto
belcnins,
the government crop
Taking
crop, according
Indlceatlon, bloated, sassy stomach, dyspep"You do not weeui to tithe liny great report Issued by L. M. Harrison, field authority that President Kbert had desia, heartburn and other stomach mtserlea
cided to stand or fall with Chancellor
from
In
oratorical
They are all caused by
nlilllly."
ymir
prhlo
agent for the Ilurotiu or Crop hstl
which about nine people out of ten suner
lit!
he
folt
because
that
Krhledeinunii,
"I have seen harrowing liwtiiiK'eH," males. Phis forecasts a crop of about
In one way or another. One wrltea as follows: "Before I used EATONIC, I could not
replied Senator Soi'Klniiii, "of n miin'H one million bushels, which Is the witne must resign rather than sign the peace
It right up, sour
eat a bite without
t
III Ills oratory
not had a bit ot trouble
as the forecast of last month. Last treaty
j.t.iiii.i-i- at and bitter. I have belching
(".king 80 much
since the first tablet."
Hint li forgot to watch the people year on June 1st, the condition was
Millions
are victims of
TOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Paris. The Temps understands that
who were attending to plain, pruo HI) per com, while the
r
.lune
knowing it. They are weak and
Ditaolred in water for douches steps without
have
If
poor digestion, bodlea Improphe
ailing,
takes
Malhlas
power
tlrtll iioIIIIch."
Ernbergor,
average is till.
erly nourished although they may aat heart-If
peine catarrh, ulceration and infhun
In (lermany, will ask two mollificaGrave disorders are likely to follow
ily.
E.
Reeoounanded
nation.
Mexico
Ljdim
bf
llcadiiuaiiers for the New
Is neglected.
Cirrhosis ot
an
tions of the pence treaty. The first
Pinkham Mad. Co. for ten years.
the liver, Intestinal congestion, gastritis,a
Cattle and Horse (i rowers' Association will he
down of the clause
of the stomach
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
these are only
the
catarrh
Inning
will be established nt l.ns Vegas durfew of the many ailments often caused by
aora throat and soraares. Economical
concerning responsibility for the war,
ing the Cowboys' convention which so ns to
Hit astnonaaarv cUaBNiia aad Mrmirvial tmvnr.
A sufferer from Catarrh of tha Stomach
(lerman
susceptibilities,
spare
I SasaalaFrM. 50c. all Jnisaab, or patptid br
will be hehl there .Inly Und, Ilril und
of 11 yeara' standing writes: "I had catarrh
and the second, abandonment of prosVissa. TnePoBTouetCoropny, Ikulon, MaM.
of
the stomach for 11 long years and I never
of
Mens
lib. Miss Herllui
secretary
found anything to do me any good lust
ecution of the former emperor.
the tissue lulioii, will be In charge of
relief until I used EATONIC. It
temporary
II Is known that, there has been a
DAISY FLY
is a wonderful remedy and I do not want ta
the offices, which will occupy u part
without
be
tt."
considerable shift In the nttituile of
If you are not feeling quite right laca
of Hie l.ns Vegns Commercial Club.
venient, cheap Lasts energy and enthuiilasm and don't know Just
various politicians, parties and news
te
tniike
All
of
Made
all
are
to
season.
Invited
Genuine
free
ciilllenicu
where to locate the trouble try BATONIC
Always Ask for
and experts here on the
metal, can't spill or and see how much better you will (eol la
use of the headiiunrters (luring the papers lalely,
; will not soil
tipover
as
llilnk
that Noske,
(iermiin situation
or Injure anything. every way.
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
convent inn,
At all drug stores a big box fop 5 no ana
Guaranteed effectivs.
he "si rung until" of the udiuinlsira-tlon- ,
Hold Dy cifaiprs.
your money back If you are not aatlsfled.
The Photograph Shows a Portion of
Willi the announcement, by the Arit by EXPRESS,
may, perhaps, bring a favorable
prepaid. $1.26.
Pikes Peak
the
zona Stale I'alr Commission of an agIn the (ieininn government.
HAttoUl BOMU1S, UO Da JUttl A VS., Brooklyn, N. T.
change
Highway.
gregate purse of .$1:1,0110 for the winreceived
An
unconfirmed
report
ners of the harness events, Hie sucEverything Lovely.
I
here from the army Intelligence buMaintenance on 4,000 miles will
CFOR YOUR
of
Ibis
cess
turf
of
the
program
V
year's reau at Coblen. says Count von li'rn-slorl'- amount to about $300,000, while local "Howdy, Gap I" saluted an acquaint
&
fair Is assured beyond Hie shallow of
known
the
well
former (ionium ambassador to road and bridge expenditures will ance, upon meeting
KNEW THAT WOULD STOP HIM
liny doubt. The sum mimed Is twice the fulled Slates, has been named us amount to about $2,200,000.
Rumpus Ridge citizen on a shopping
Hie ii iik mi ii ever offered In slakea at
"How's
in Tumllnvllle.
minister of foreign affairs and that he
$720,000, expedition
Idaho has 87 tulles,
Was Well Aft
Lawyer Evidently
If you see the "Itayer Cross" on the tin- local track, nnd It Is Niild to be will go to Versailles to sign the peace under contract; 45 costing
everything going with you?"
costing
bridges,
quainted With the Weakness of
1"
Jurd
"Flner'n
package you tiro sure you are not get- Hie largest offer made (bis year for treaty.
triumph
frog hair,
$425,000, ready for contract, aud about
Friend.
His
ting talcum powder. Millions of fraud- u single week's program anywhere In
Paris. The latest reports received $1,800,000 worth of additional work is antly replied Gap Johnson. "Of course,
wero
Tablets)
recently
the
Culled Slates.
ulent Aspirin
my wife has been sorter puny, yur of
over tho military wire from Weimar contemplated during the season.
C. H. Murphy relates the story of a
sold throughout the country. Aspirin Is
War Ilopn.lment equipment allotted indicate that vJornuiny Is still In the
Iowa will expend $15,000,000 on the late, and several of the children have Philadelphia lawyer, retired, whe, In
the trnde mark of lluyer Manufacture
to the New Mexico Highway Departthroes of a reconstltullon of the adroad system of the state, of which got the measles and mumps and one the dnys of his active practice, was
Of Moiioucetlcncltlester of Hiillcyllcncld,
ment is being assembled us quickly us ministration In an endeavor to get a about $11,000,000 will be for road and thing and another, and the lightning
notorious for his
struck the corner of the house tuther
possible and made ready for ship- government that Is capable of signing bridge construction.
On one occasion he had been spout
Rapidly for a Woman.
been
received thnt the peace treaty.
ment. Notice hns
Missouri has ,600 miles under con night and like to have tore the whole lng forth his concluding argument for
Howell Your wife Is aging rapidly. about 13(1 trucks of various makes nnd
tract, costing $1,785,000; 888 miles, place to pieces, and one of the kids six hours, and the end was nowhere
Powell That's so. She was twenty-fiv- from twenty to
capacity,
Weimar. Weimar Is completely cut costing $3,104,000, ready for contract, fell out of a tree and broke his arm, In sight, when the opposing attorney
when I married her ten years ago
urn y two aiiloinnblles, Including six- off from railway communication with and about $3,000,000 additional con and n feller took a shot at me day
beckoned his associate and whispered:
and now she admits being
teen Cords; a large number of small all sections of Germany because of a structlon
Local road
yesterday and ventilated my ear,
"Can't you stop him, Jack?"
contemplated.
and large tents, lanterns und other
"I'll stop him In two minutes," Jack
suddenly called railway strike. Air- and bridge expenditures In the state and such as that, but I swapped for
be
should
supplies for camp purposes,
running horse last week, and a replied confidently.
And he wrote
planes and the telegraph are the only will amount to about $7,000,000.
No ugly, grimy streaks on the ready for shipment at once.
means of communication, Government
Nebraska has 173 miles, costing couple of my hounds have got six and passed to the orator the following
Is
Cross
lied
when
clothes
l?ug Itlue
At the suggestion of Stale Knglneer circles see in the strike a new Sparta-caAw, I tell you, they note:
$431,000, under contract; 145 miles, pups apiece.
owed. Good bluing gets good results,
Thomas Muildock,
the government.
As noon as you
for contract, can't keep a good mun down I" Kaninviipiil county,
"My Denr Colonel
against
$350,000,
attempt
ready
costing
AU grocers carry it 5e.
finish your magnificent argument 1
Arizona, has muilo formal application Meanwhile the government and the and about C10 miles, estimated at sas City Star.
lo the Commission of Stnte I list it u various political lenders are held until $1,310,000, contemplated.
Local road
would like you to Join me at. the ho
Didn't Recall the Asking.
Well Known.
Hons for li loan of $i!0,(KHi. The limn further mil Ice.
tel In a bumper of rure old Bourbon."
and bridge expenditures will amount
Mrs. lletihnm Do you remember tl
I was hurrying home up the bill when
will be utilized on the bridge across
The luwyer halted In the midst of
to
about
$3,000,000.
me
to
he
wife?
asked
your
you
day
Reward British Fliers.
Nevada has four miles, costing $54,' a little boy came rushing down In such nn Impassioned period, put on his
Henluun I remember the day you the Verde river near Cliirkilale, which
Is to cost approximately .flO.IHH). One
hnste that he ran headlong Into me. glasses, nnd read the note that had
London.
It was nnnouncpil that 600, under contract ; 102 miles
laid you would.
half of the cost will be borne by the King George bad conferred the Order $057,412. ready
123 He was quite breathless and very been handed him, then he removed his
for contract;
glasses again and, taking up his hat
county and the oilier by the state of Knight of the lirltlsh Kmplre on miles, costing $023,000, contemplated flushed.
"Have you seen my pa?" he managed and bag, he said :
under the provisions of nu appropria- bolh Captain Alcock and I.ieutenint Local expenditures on maintenance
to stammer.
tion bill passed nt the session of the Urown as a reward of merit for thvlr will amount to $000,000.
"And now, may It please the court
"I don't know your pa, little boy," and gentlemen of the Jury, I leave the
lust Legislature.
transatlantic aeroplane flight.
Oklahoma has 128 miles, Including
case with you."
The work of reconstruct lou of the
bridges, costing $1,300,000, under said I.
A minute later he was proceeding In
won
He looked at me In round-eyefamous scenic highway between HilAdditional construction of
contract.
Persons.
Arrest
1,200
May
105 miles, costing $2,500,000, contenv der and his pink cheeks fairly stuck stately fashion In the direction of the
ton, New Mexico, and the Colorado
I'hoenlx, Ariz. Warrants for l.SXI
hotel bar.
out.
state ilne may reasonably be expected
plated.
Tou don't know my pa?" he said in
lo start very soon, as the contract bus residents, of Illsbee, Arl?.., churglng
These amounts will be suplemented
Applicants for Insurance Often
Who'd do the work of the world tt
credulously. "Why, I know pa just
at lust, been let for this most Im- them with kidnaping, as a result of the by Increased federal aid approprla
Rejected,
ltisbee deportations of July 12, 1917, tlons and later, It Is hoped, by na as easy !" Exchange.
everybody were rich?
portant stretch of highway.
.lames S, Douglas, prominent mining are being prepared by County Attorney tlonal construction of main trunk lines
giminminiiniiiitffliiimifflimiHiiii
lllllHUIjg
Judiling from report! from druggists
supervision of a federal
abo are constantly in direct touch with and railroad man of the southern part It. N. Trench of Cochise county. It under thecomml
for
as
on,
provided
a
is
statement
to
that
has
Issued
one
of
highway
Arizona,
the public, there
preparation
says complaints against approximately
has been very successful in overcoming the effect that as soon as the govern1,200 prominent Arlzonlans have been la the Townsend bill which will come
these conditions. The mild and healing ment turns the railroads over to their filed and arrests will begin soon In tip for consideration by the next, con
Influence of l)r. Kilmer'a Swamp Root is
owners, which will probably be what is expected to he the largest Kress.
soon realired. It stnnda the highest for proper
In December of this year, he will imcriminal prosecution In American his
Ita remarkable record of success.
An fianuning physician for one of the mediately begin the coiiHtructlon on tory from the standpoint of numbers SAVING OF IMPROVED ROADS
railroad, plans for Involved.
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in the
an interview of the subject, made the as- the construction of which were comCommittee
Report of Congressional
one
reason
statement
why
that
tonishing
pleted before the t'nlted Stated enShows 8 Cents Per Ton Per Mil
reWill Sell Tax Stamps.
so mnr applicants for insurance are
Can Be Saved.
trouble ia so tered the war against Uennnny.
is because kidney
foreseeing
Although
Washington.
invigoration.
common to the American people, and the
According to an estimate made by "no reason to doubt that wartime pro
the contractor for the officials of the
large majority of those whose applicaThe report of the Joint congressional
1,"
will
become
effective
hlblllon
July
tions are declined do not even suspect company, the
t
Inclined shaft
committee which Investigated high
(hat they have the disease. It is on sale now being sunk on the Silver Tip the Internal revenue bureau, in accord
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atores
of
in
all
bottles
eizei,
of
at
drug
ance with an opinion
the attorney way economics
claim on the Green Monster at Jerome,
ot
8
cents
per ton mile can be
medium and larga.
saving
general, will continue the sale of tux effected In
However, if you wish first to taut this Arizona, will be completed within t lie
transportation costs when
aftfor
beverages
intoxicating
stamps
a road Is lifted from the dirt to the
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. ensuing ninety days. The actual work er that date. Commissioner
Hoper said,
Kilmer
Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a of sinking the shaft has been under
durable class. This does not take inwith
would
the
sale
be
and
bottle.
When
be
sure
however, the
sample
writing
to account Increased real estate vulua.
way only a few days, the time since distinct
manumention this paper. Adv.
understanding that the
the contract was let to K. S. Hartholo-mew- ,
lion or soelul advantages resulting
of
or
sale
facture
beverages
prohibited
having been consumed to ll large was in no
from the improvement.
The Moment.
authorized.
way
"When do sailors rig up Jury extent by necessary preliminary work.
Build Roads Now.
innsts?"
The ltlo (irande Valley Drainage
Arrest Chinese Students,
coffee in
are a good thing, why not
roads
If
"I suppose It Is in trying times.
In
closed
session
Its
convention wheh
Arrest of 0,000 Chi build them Immediately, Instead of
Washington.
Albuquerque was successful In every nese students at Cuchow by Chinese
waiting and suffering Inconveniences
Cheap Enough.
way, according to Leslie A. Olllet, the and Japanese military authorities was for years to come, because it should
"Cloth at $1) a yard seems high."
was no discus- said in official circles ot Washington be remembered that we are not sav
"Not when you consider that a yard state engineer. There
sion as to the need for drainage, ev- to have resulted from the
avlll make a gown."
ing any money by acting In such
ery one was convinced that drainage ese boycott growing out of the decision manner.
In golf ns In life traps are always must be hud. The proceedings were of the peace conference on the Shan
directed especially to the subject of tung question. The Chinese authori
much easier to get Into than out of.
Big Change In Sentiment.
sold
15c
getting to work ns soon as possible. ties, fearing forcible action by Japan,
People are apparently ready and
to
been
the
have
are said to
stop willing to spend huge sums for roads
trying
When Vour Eyes Need Care The convention recommended that
valley tie divided Into drainage dis- the boycott, which has been largely fo- where a few years ago It would hava
Try Murine Eye Remedy
fto smartlnc
Jul Br Oomfon SJ ea.nl el tricts from Sun Marclal on the south mented by Chinese studeuts In that been Impossible to secure even a small
Lrauiiu ur mill. Wrtta fur rase r Book.
to White Rock cafiou on the north.
section of China.
ippronriatlua for this purpose.
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Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect

It

d

a

Brighten the
Horning' Heal
with a hot drink that gives
freshing

The Original

2tHI-foo-

Postum Cereal
is so pleasing and satisfying
that it has completely taken the
place of tea and
homes everywhere.

anti-Japa- n

many

Try this healthful Drink and
note results.

Two sizes, usually

at

At Grocers Everywhere!

I

and 25c.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER,

THE MAKING OF
A FAMOUS

MEDICINE
How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Is Prepared For
Woman's Use.
A rlslt to the laboratory when this
successful remedy U made impresses
even the casus! looker-o- n
with toe reliability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making of this
great
medicine for woman's ills.
Over 350,000 pounds of various herb
are used anually and all have to bo
the season of the year when
gathered at
juices and medicinal substances are at their best
The most successful solvents are used
to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that eomes In
contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as a final precaution In cleanliness
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.
It is the wonderful combination of
roots and herbs, together with the
skill and care used in its preparation
which has made this famous medicine
so successful in the treatment of
female ills.
The letters from women who have
been restored to health by the use of
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- which we are continually
Eound
attest to its virtue.

FARMERS ARE WORKIMQ HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
For all these workert the frequent use of
Allen's Foot Ease, the antiseptic, healing
powder to be shaken into the shoes and
,
sprinkled in the
increases their

PARAGRAPHS

efficiency and insures needed physical com- iort. it takes the Friction from the Shoe,
freshens the feet, and prevents tired, aching and blistered feet. Women everywhere
are constant users of Allen's Foot Ease.
Don t get foot sore, get Allen's Foot-Ea- se
Sold by dealers everywhere.
Adv.

The Ruling Passion.
Mrs. Talkerton Oh, dear! I wish
there was some way to break little
Gladys of sucking her thumb.
Her Husband Don't worry; when
she gets a little older she'll notice that
It Interferes with her talking.
Then
she'll quit It herself.

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

Buy a Farm Now.
Beeaoae land Is ehsspsr than It will eves
Im asaln. The U. 8. Hailroad Administration
Is prepared
to furnlih free information to
homeeeekere retarding farming opportunl
ttea. We have nothing to nail; no money to
lend; only Information to arlve. Write me
fully with reference to yaur Made. Name
the state you want to leo.ro about.
J. I
Bdwarda, Manager, Agricultural Beetle ,
XI. S.
Railroad Administration, Room 10,
Washington, D. C. adv.

"The way of the transgressor is
hard," when he Is trying to transgress
the laws of nature.
The Cutlcurt Toilet Trio
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your every-da- y
toilet preparations. The swap to cleanse'
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and perNo toilet table is complete
fume.
without them. 25c everywhere. Adv.

Growing Old.
Calling names In an argument may
When a man gets so he can philosomake the chap called sore, but do
phize It means he is getting along in
they answer his arguments?
years. Macon Republican.
Some

over the

are already using hard words

tax

on soft drinks.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hurt a bit and costj only
a few cents

Important to Mothers)
Ernmine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

yff ,,rT7T

UitUcJUU

Signature
Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
In

A daughter Is an embarrassing and
ticklish possession. Menander.

STRENGTHENS
KIDNEYS-PURIF-

IES

BLOOD
Ton can't expert weak kidneys to
filter the adds and poisons out of your
system unless they are given a little help
Don't allow them to become diseased
when a little attention now will
it. Don't try to cheat nature.
As soon as you commence to have
backaches, feel nervous and tired, GET?
BUSY. These are usually warnings
that your kidneys are not working;
properly.
Do not delay a minute. Go after the
cause of jour ailments or you may find
yourself in the grip of an incurable disease. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil capsules will give almost immediate relief
from kidney troubles.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will do
work.
are
the
They
the pure
Haarlem Oil Capsules importedoriginal
direct
from the laboratories in Haarlem, Holland.' Ask your druggist for GOLD
MEDAL and accept no substitutes.
Look for the name GOLD MEDAL on
every box. Three sties, sealed packages.
Money refunded if they do not quickly
help you. Adv.
pre-ve- nt

Magic I Just drop a little Freeione
on that touchy corn, Instantly It stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
No humbug I
the fingers. Truly
Try Freezone I Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
oreness or Irritation. Freezone Is the
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
General Pershing's War Map.
In Installing General Tershlng's war
map In the old National Museum build
ing in Washington, the commander's
room at the front Just as It looked
when the map was in actual use, Is
being reproduced as a setting. Hera
will be the chairs used by the general
and his aids while they studied the
map, which changed hourly, night and
day, as reports came In and were recorded. The table at which the officers
looked over documents will stand as it
used to at one side, and the walls will
be covered with the Identical lineoltmm
that was a background for the map,
The map was brought over In pieces
now Joined together, and the conven
tional design of the llneoleum Is said
to give an odd kitchenlike domesticity
to the room in which General I'ershlng
watched history writing Itself In
very literal sense on the wall.
A Fair Proposition.
"Mr. Grabcoin, I've saved up $3,000
and I want to marry your daughter."
"Do you realize that $3,000 won't
last long nowadays?"
"Oh, yes, sir. But It ought to take
care of us for at least six months and
at the end of that time if I haven'
convinced you that I'm an ideal eonyou needn't do a thing for us,

Authors' Handwriting.
readers and admirers of the polished sentences of popular authors
could see the original manuscripts
from which their works are printed
they would be given interesting sidelights on the character and personality of the writers. The handwriting of
G. K. Chesterton has been described by
an English editor as "shocking." W.
W. Jacobs, comedy writer of the sea,
hns nil his literary work typed and
innkes but few corrections on the finOther English
ished manuscript.
writers whose copy Is reputed to be
nent and quite acceptable to a printer
are II. G. Wells, Kudyard Kipling,
n
Arnold Bennett and Sir Arthur
Editors say they never
Doyle.
know what to expect from that Imaginative genius, II. de Vere Stacpoole.
Sometimes his work Is neatly typed on
good paper, but often it is scribbled to
sheets torn from a copybook.

If

Co-na-

Heard on the Train.
"Is this Mr. Klley?"
"Eh what?" said the deaf old chap.
"Is this Mr. Riley?"
"Itlley! Oh, yes!"
"I knew your father."
"No bother."
"I say I knew your father."
"What?"
"I knew your father."
"Oh, did ye? So did L" Boston

As we have to live with ourselves
we should see to it thnt we always
have good company.
Tranacrlpt.

There's a Reason
many
why so make
people

Qrape-Nut- s
the redular part of at
least one meal each day.
It's because of the
and wondelightful flavor,Grape-Nut- s

derful values of
as a health builder.

,
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Inning an attempt to put down a

THE WORLD IN

Western Newspaper Union mwi eervlce.

WESTERN

Governor Thomas Riggs, Jr., of Ala cable stating the epidemic of Influenza at Bristol bay and
other western Alaska points, has been
suppressed. A government expedition
Is now on Its way from the stutes to
fight the epidemic.
' Flying for pleasure In an airplane Is
now possible from Lincoln to points In
surrounding territory at a minimum
cost of $13 per passenger. The service was inaugurated In Lincoln by a
student of the University of Nebraska.
Several prominent Nebraskaus were
his first pussengers.
Greeting his wife with a smile and
a pleasant "good morning," Thomas
Edwards of l'ortlumi, Ore., shot and
killed her without any warning while
she sat at the breakfast table. Ed
wards rushed from his house, went to
the home of a neighbor, telephoned to
a brother that be hud murdered his
wife and was about to take his own
life and then killed himself.
The use of oil as fuel for locomotives Is growing at an unprecedented
pace. Last month the Texas & 1'ucifU'
lluilroud Company contracted for the
delivery of t),0(K,000 barrels covering
the next three years and officials of
the railroad administration
expect
that within the next month contracts
for at least 50,01)0,000 barrels will be
nwarded.
Ernest Lister, governor of Washington, died In Seattle. He had been III
for several months. Governor Lister
was serving his second term when he
was taken ill with an affection of the
heart and kidneys during the recent
He was
session of the Legislature.
born at Halifax, England, June 1",
1870, and Is survived by his widow and
two children.
Deer skins at $10,500 n hide Is the
top price for these souvenirs of the
bunt, yet It was what an American
man claimed to have paid for two he
has In his possession. He was ruptured by Francisco Villa's men and
ransomed for $21,000 in currency and
merchandise. When he was liberated
near the border Villa presented him
with the two deer hides lie hud
skinned from deer killed by himself
the same morning, saying these were
In return for the ransom money puld.

aska received

WASHINGTON
Twelve prisoners have escaped from
the United States Army Disciplinary
Barracks at Fort Leavenworth, according to a notification from Leavenworth.
The government hns completed the
erection at Tamplco, Mexico, of a
wireless station which, it Is claimed,
has a sending radius ut night of 2,000
miles.
s
demoThe army Is only
anbilized, the War Department
nounced, and It will take more than
three months to complete the work at
the present rate of 357,000 discharged
a month. June lorn, the strength or
the army was l,2H2,02."i, with (JM.OtKi
In France and Germany, S8,0(H) en
route to the United States and 4O(i,O00
More than
In the United Stutes.
2,500,000 men have been discharged,
of whom 1,350,000 were brought back
from overseas.
Need of some drastic action to reg
ulate Immigration was emphasized before the House Immigration Committee by Sidney L. Oullck, secretnry of
the National Committee for Construc
tive Immigration Legislation. Mr. Ou
lick further elaborated his plan for re
slrlctlon nccordlng to a percentage of
naturalized citizens.
Enactment of legislation designed to
give the Interstate commerce commis
sion oroauer regulatory powers over
railroad and wire systems when those
properties are returned to private con
trol has been recommended by the
house interstate commerce committee.
The recommendation was contained In
the committee's report on the bill for
Immediate return of the telegraph and
telephone companies to their owners,
The work of transferring the many
thousand motor trucks, automobiles,
ambulances and motor cycles that
were bought by the War Depart men
for war purposes is proceeding aj nipIdly us the nature of the task will permit. The greater pin t of these motor
vehicles have been distributed to the
various
government
departments.
More than 10,000 trucks, curs mid
other vehicles have been disposed of.
Nineteen steel cargo ships aggregating 128,472 deadweight tons have been
sold at prices ranging from $210 to
$225 a ton to New York ship operators
by the shipping hoard. Chairman Hurley, In a statement, characterized the
deal as the greatest sale of steamships
In the history of lies hipping Industry.
The total consideration Involved was
two-third-

Wis Miserable

Teachers in
School Officials
good positions.

Looslnf Weifht

and

Suffering From Kidney Complaint.
Doan'i Removed the Trouble.

We can furnish you desirable teachers,
COLORADO TEACHERS' ACENCY

"I was about down and out from
kidney trouble," aava Harrv Griffith, of
228 N. Darlington St., Westchester, Pa.
"The kidney accretions burned like

rasa um. sUoasar

S0S-8O-

your
Esc Preserver ws will supply you post- 10 St
dns. egas
can praaarvas
H
can preserves S) doa. esse
l.es
can preserves Is) dos. eggs
FREE BOOK "KOa INBl nANCtt"
name.
If you sand us your
drug-flat'-

a knife wer
though
thrunt into my back. I
couldn't bend over withKr. Griffltk
out terrible rain and I
would fall to my knees and crawl along
to get hold of something to help myself
up. Blinding diuy spells cams on and
terrible headaches added to my misery.
"I was rapidly losing- weight and
knew something would have to be
done. I began taking; Doan'i Kidney
Pilll and was mors than lurDriseJ.
The troubles were toon leaving me and
ix boxes of Coon's Kidney Fills
cured ma entirely. To this day I have
been free from kidney complaint,
flicom to befort me. .
A. . TOWXSKXD
Notary Pubho,

tt, DsMtr, CM,

UsTfJ O

Cola

Films Photo Goods

Kodaks

Develop any site roll film 10c
Catalogs mailed free; mail orders sojidttt

AUTOMOBILE
SUPPLIES
Standard Makes

Prompt Delivery

Thi Handrlt & Bolthoff M. & S. Co.
1835 17th St, Denver, Cole.

N. Y.

BUFFALO.

Result.

CARS and TRUCKS

"Why do you cull this a submarine
lunch?"
"Because It spimiis to consist prin
cipally of sinkers."

Factory Dlitrt baton
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
I M2-S-

Some women lire not us bud tiH they
Nick Gundy, El 1'nso featherweight,
was awarded the decision at the end are pnlnted.
if a
bout with Manuel
'huvez, at Alliuqueniue, New Mexico,
According to time taken by Victoria
timers at a school meet In Victoria, a
world's record for the
dash
was made by a
girl, Ada
Algar, who covered the distance in llty
Side Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders
seconds. The world's record Is 9
Writs for catalogs
seconds.
C. W. KEITH, State Distributor
Joe Beckett retained his title to the 1341 Waxes Si.
Denver, Colo.
of Great
heavyweight championship
Britain by knocking out Frank God
dard in the second round of what was
to have been a twenty-rounmatch at HIGH TENSION MACNETOS
Hie
Full stock of Parte Prompt SeOlympic club in London. The
rviceall snaltee o f alagiietos,
purse was 5,000.
Generator, Motors, Batteries.
The
gloves with which
THE iUTO ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE
CO.
Dempspy and Wlllard will battle July
46 Broadway
Danvsr, Colo.
4 have reached Toledo from San Fran
Cisco. They were especially built by
Sol Levlnson, who bus made all the
gloves for championship contests for
the last twenty years,
lticknrd or
Quality the Best. Prices Right
dered two sets to guard against acci
Send for tree Catilof sad Price List
dents,

At lA to & Factory Prices
Send for our big free list Parti
for all Motorcycles.
WESTERN SUPPLIES CO.

d
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DENVER
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Larimer
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Headers and Binders
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Denver, Colo.

Broadway,

MOTORCYCLES

SPORT

100-yur-
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16th Street
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The Photo Supply House

CetDaea'sat Aar Stars, (0 a Bam

CO.

SO

Una leal
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FOSTER-MliBUR-

Denver, Oslo,

Blilg,

paid:

"My back hurt right
over my kidneys. Niglitt
I did nothing but tout
about.
wan just as

Dorl-blus-

Klttredare

4

EGGS!
PRESERVE
daalar doaa not handls Fleming's
If

scalding water. Sometimes there would
be s complete stoppage and, oh! what
nam 1 suffered! My feet
became swollen and I
had a time of it getting
on my shoes.

"TEST

TESTS"

OUR

Farmers and Merchant!
Creamery

CASH BUYERS OF

CREAM and EGGS
ST

LAWRENCE

181B-2- 1

COLO

DENVER,

five-ounc- e

THE COLORADO

GENERAL

1444

The name of the English nurse,
Editli Cuvell, who was shot by the
Germans, has been chosen as the title
for the first military post of women
to be established in America.
The
Edith Cavell post of the American Le
glon will be composed of yeomanettes
of the Brooklyn navy yard, It was an
nounced at the slate headquarters of
the legion in New York.
Citing the fact thnt conditions re
vealed by the war called for unprece
dented exertions to check the progress
of tuberculosis, the National Tubercu
losis Association upon adjourning It
annual meeting at Atlantic City, adopt
cd resolutions providing for u He
Cross Christmas seal campaign In De
cember by means of which a sum
excess of $0,000,000 will be raised.
The NC-4- , the first: airplane to make
the transatlantic flight, should have an
honored place In the Smithsonian In
stitute, the government's museum a
Washington, according to F. H. Itus- sell, president of the Manufacturers'
Aircraft Association. Mr. Itussell hot
wrote and telegraphed Secretary Dan
iels, urging that the NC-- be given a
permanent place In the national museum beside the Wright biplane.
Jewels valued at more than $25,00(1
were taken from the residence of Mis.
Nellie Magnus Loeli, daughter of the
late Adolphus Biiscb, during a party
In Chicago. The robbers worked within sight of the party on the front

Market

PRODUCERS

HONEY

ASSN.

ASK US QUESTIONS
about anything wanted in reliable
merchandise for wear or house
use or home decoration.

Denver, Colo.

Street

Eastern Auto Radiator Nfg. Co.
and repair
Radiators for
Paaaensjer Care, Trucks,

ff

oaavnufactura

Kodak Finishing by Nail

Roll Film

Developed
Tractors, Stationary Engines
PRINTS So AND UP
Bend In your work (or estimate
One day ServiceNo delajre. Eatabllahsd
Head for catalogue.
1069 67 Bnaiwir Draw, Cctsraas

10c
ISO.

Mile High Photo Co.

Chocolates
That
"Make
not

Life

Swieter"

sale in your
send $1 for pound
Th Sign town,
package of Old Fashion
of
Hand Rolled Chocolates,
CeW lent prepaid.
THE BRECHT CANDY CO.
Choemlalt
DENVER
If

I

Engines

and

on

324 17th Street

tims
4

TBS

Windsor Hotel
1MJ
6Q

S Serasfs'
sSfssrtSfS
rooms Wo to II Ml Blfht
wim private bits
H 00 and sl.tirpu nlgbt
Hpeolal weekly rates

18th and Larimer Sts.
a

bloeks of Union Depot,

Diamonds
lUsaSSsa

Pumps
In
for

line of Farm and fcUork info's Huiipliet
Call and tee ni or iflnd for ratalogi
AIHlRKflS 163A lftth STRKFT
"Tha Itlf Huppljr IIouha of the Want"

Denver, Colo.

ti

and

ARTISTIC

JEWELRY

UANUrACTtTtUNa

lien
For all Irrliratton lurpoMfi,
all riMiulrrniimti, W curry a omi1t

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
lllh 4 Curtis, Dsnm.Csle.
ARM

I

6 OH UALL FOR OATALOQ

EVERYTHING

MUSIC

IN

Largest in the west Lowest pries. High-s- at
quality. Writs or call upon us about
any t.i'usical Instrument, Victrola, Records,
Rolls, Shsst Music.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

W. N.

U

DENVER, NO.

19.

1S2S-3- 1

MUSIC CO.

L

Dens

California Street

verunda".

John Kelll, a Honolulu swimmer, is
now regarded as n possible successor
to the famous Duke V, Kahanainoku.
In practice Kelll has shown ability
which bus set his Hawaiian friends
to matching his speed against that of
his famous countryman. The two will
probably clash this month, when the
first Important swimming carnival of
the Hawaiian season will be held In
Honolulu harbor.
Full confessions are expected by the
police from Antony Kunski, a buildand Miss Frances
ing contractor,
Mann, arrested In connection with a
$500,000 "fire-bug- "
ring, which Is alleged to have been responsible for
more than 200 fires In Chicago and In
surrounding towns In Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana and Iowa. The
police believe Kunski to be the
"bralus" of the arson gang. James
Kubulis ulso is under arrest us un alleged member of the gang.
The Imperial Uussiiin government's
throe-yea- r
0V4 per cent
$50,000,000
credit hns matured and will not be
paid, according to a statement which
was received from E. Ugliet, charge
d'affaires ad Interim anil financial
to the Hussliin embassy at Washington, and made public In New York
by the American banking syndicate
which subscribed to the loan.
$27,821,120.
Commencement exercises In Wooi-se- l
Attorney General rainier asked ConHall, In New Haven, were those
gress for a special $300,000 appropriof Yale University's 21!llli year. Thiration to carry on the hunt for
bomb throwers and enemies of teen honorary degrees and 508 degrees
aw and order.
'or work la courses were given.

(a

Wilson Patent
Never-Brea-

k

Trace

J!

Positively Guaranteed From
Ripping. Stretching or Breaking

Inquire
Wilson
1721-t-

l

of

Your

Dtaltr

Trace A Mfg.

Co,

Uwreaee St., Dsenr, Csla,

tod2
Western Canada

is as pnlttahle as Grain Growing

In western Canada Oram drawing Is s pront maker. Raising cattle.
Sheep and Hues brings certain aticcese. It'a easy to prosper where you
can ruse 2 O to 4S bu. of wheat to the) acre and buy on eaey tarms.

Land at $15 to

$30 Per Acre

Good Grazing Land at Much Less.
offer
Railway and Land
to
Companies

p

I

iinur-chist-

Denver Directory

COULDN'T SLEEP

strike nenr Somhurheek, western Hungary, 108 railway men were killed. The
strike Is continuing.
One American soldier was killed, twe
ared
and more than 100 others
were Injured as the result of the collapse of a Knights of Columbus hut t
Pmitunezen, while a boxing match was
in progress.
Serious disorders said to be due to
a food shortage, occurred at Lubeck,
a north German port. A large number
of shops were plundered, reports received here add, and the Important
restaurants and hotels were sacked by
the crowds.
A rioting in connection with a Com
munist demonstration In Vienna, eight
inpersons were killed and sixty-sijured. The trouble began when 6,000
demonstrates attempted to obtain the
release from prison of Communist
leaders arrested.
Dr. Theodor Melcholr, one of the five
principal delegates, and Fruu
one of the secretaries to ttw
German peace delegation, were struck
on the head with stones during a demonstration against the German delegates when they departed from Versailles.
Iustead of bread lines In I'etrograd
there are crowds awulting their turn
for coffins and death certificates.
Visitors to hospitals refuse to recognize their dead relatives in order to
save funeral expenses, and the old and
young are got rid of or told to die as
soon us possible so that a crust of
bread may be saved for the survivors.
No human feeling Is left. Life has be
come absolutely brutal.

unusual Inducements

homo

erelcatre toaettlA in Weaicm Canacta and enwik her nrfMtM.nl v. I mm miuift
for the purchase of stock or other fanning requirements can be had at low interest.
The Governments of the Dominion and Provinces of Manitoba. Saakatche
wan and Alberts extend every encouratf ement to the farmer and ranchman.
You can obtain excellent land at low prices on easy terms, and get hltfb prices
tor your strain, cattle, sneep ana noge low taxes (none on m
irf" "Ti
11 ca
improreaneniBf, sows marceie ana entppins
schools, churches, splendid climate and sure crops.
for lllaitrme4 ttUrstere, naps, a erlptlee of lands for sale In Hsnneba,
fchawtn and Alberts, ndueee relinad cates. ele avpli te SaparlaleaaMii
Immlsrsikm, Ottawa, Canada, ee

ryt

I

W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bet Building, OMAHA, NEB,
Canadian Government Agent
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FIRST NAVY "Y" UNIFORM GREETS WILSON

.M
M.
lit.u .,
at hi rli' i '.-- a;-ljiM wet I;.
J
Mr. mil Mih, J. II ("ope vr-iS II' tyo.u 1'os I, 1.1,1
1'iank II
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published Every Friday,
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NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
oIice at Saut'i Fe, N. M. May 22, 1919.
Notice is hereby jjveii that Artie E.
Wilks. ,.f Variaduro, N. M, who, on May
1914.
ii'ade Enlarged llenuFltad
9,
for
KVi;
021044,
Entry, No.
12
Section
6,
N.,t
Township
Range 23 E., N. M. V. Meridian, has
r
filed notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ubove discribcd, before United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe
Co., New Mexico, 011 July 3, 191).
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. Strickland, Martin Clark, Ned
Handlcy and I!. B. Howard, all of
Yariadcro, N. M.

.

r

'

By
The Clipper Publishing

wick.
A lot

Co-- ,

J.

FKRGUSOX;
Editor And 'Manager.
NY.

4
f

I

I

the

n;.

ii

matter
Filtered an econd-cl- u
on April 17th, 1906, it the 1W-ollic- e
at Cuervo, New Mexico,
under the. Act of Congrras of
March, 1879.
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Mrs. J. W. Nicho!-u:- i iint.l son,
t
relatives
Floyd have gone- to
in Una State ami Arizona.

rNVOID NVASTE

vi-i-

Thompson lilled hi';
iippoiiitr.unt at this place

11.00.
$ .50.
I .26.

Six months- Three months- -

sat t'

a

i;Ai

three-yea-

.

Iii-o-

One year

f
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All tie; vviiiii.ii an I a
ot ttii; men arc B ayin; lu re to
wink in the rre:ii weed harvest,
pla.-es-

W

yst

rjf

of ihn coriinm
i;r- and
liuve
(.;eilii)4
tiily
jjr.rie
in
ik
ihe wheat
i
to
to
'.d
ready
harvest in.Lviusas, I'i xi-- and otlu r
id

regu-li'-

AND

Sim-da-

i v.
ryoiM' of lie coininu- in J. r. Soil's
siiii-iiaUeiiileil
nily
Su'iday evi nil.;:, und 'ill repnrt of

Almost

:

a

t

$

f
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known

having
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nhe time.

McCui' lien and family
took dinner at J. T. Sill's, Sun-- j

Alamo Echoes.

('.

J lie
"pihT ut ttie hiK U. is. nnval tinse nt HreHt, Jrrance, wouliln t sinna
for ony (uigueHtlon of klnikl nt the Y, M. O. A, there, and here Is one o the
results the first navy "Y" uniform. It Is of navy blue, lined with yellow
the Aunnpolls eolnrs with the lied Triangle Insignia over the anchor. The
"Y" built a big double hut at Brest, paluted It battleship gray and every ship
In the harbor gnve a ling to decorate. It. It had window curtains of blue and
yellow, and the "A. E. F." was removed from the writing paper and "Navy
Forres Operating on Foreign Witters" took Its place. Finally came the new
uniform, which has Admiral Wilson's official approval. Dressed In these new
uniforms, as they appear above, Mrs. Pleasant! Pennington, (laughter of Walter
Damroseh, nuil Miss I.etltla McKtm of Philadelphia, stood with the blur jackets
to greet President Wilson when lie arrived at Brest.

the

and Mrs. W, T. it taw
called at the homo of i. S, Cope,
Friday afternoon,
Pmil Claimed is very busy trying
the weeds out ot his gar
lo kt-eden.
Miss Nellie Cope was seen gc-tlit-home, last Wednesday,
Shi' reports tluit her crop ol tumble
weeds are extra good.
Mr. Clevnfer say thnt he sure
enjoys riding in the shade
Mr4

2)th
July.
attend.
to
invited
Everybody
K. Luna and L. V. Price are
on the puny list thin wetk.
Smith Mr.D.juul and wife ha
Htteniletl church oncu here, ream- in

V, U. Smith

im

visiting

Iiih

Liberty

Items.

Well, I will write a lew items
while the weeds are growing.
People have reasonable uood
crops, rind extra fine weed crops
in this community.
Hro. and. Sister Cogle held a r
vival mueliiu; here two weeks Hfjo,
They had several eoi.vcrlions ami
received some in the Nuzareue

church.

'I 'hey did some,

very fine
pi'tBibiut; wlulo they wire here.
They came heie Iroin l!ij Springs,
Texas, and went from here to

Portales,

N. M.

Mis. W. E. Hall and two children aie visiting in Santa Kosa.
Mrs. J. T. Sells and liennie Sells
called at J. E Hall's one day of
hut week.
I wonder il that i.ittlesnake
Rot
Fuller Notions; he sunly did as
Fuller hasn't came hack yet.
I wonder w hat has beooinc of all
(he Clippir coirespomiants. 1 suppose they arc all tusy Uix.sliiiR with
recii.
I wonder il the 1'ditor mails the
Clipper on the "slow train through
Atkansas". It ntver naches Kid-

gential

dle until 'JiUHdny.

Ills.

W. O.

Mrs. J. L.
vcek.

11

j

wit h

MIXING CENTS AND CENTIMES?

cf

on
btst

Misses M uiiinh , Pauline and
Huby Giay. also .Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Cook and daughter attended
church at Liberty Hill.
13 ill Johnson his been td)ut up
in a dark room for two or three
Ve hope
wet ks with sore eyes.
that he will Boon be improving and
gel out in the sunshine aain,
.Mr. and Mm, J. L. Hall and

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intel ior. U. S. Land
Office at Santa Ee, N. M. May 27, 1919.
Notice is hereby (dven that Bdn.ardo
N. M., who, on
I,. Crifigo, of Variieh-ro- ,
Mar. 11, 1916, made Enl. Homestead
Entry No. 026075, fer MAl, BjMJ'U,
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lids looked like this:
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31.
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Claimant names as witnesses:
Yale, R. N. Yates, J. C. Bail.:
and Otto Puttier,
all of Cuervo

I.

,

J.

M.
l

'?.--

23

Depailineiit of the Interior, U- S. Land
Ofiiceat Satila Fe,n. in., June 12, 101g.
Notice is hereby Riven that
Joseph
1
ulner, father and heir of Albei t J. Puttier
deceased, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on
ep. 20, 1I8, made Additional Uunicstead
I
itn o.032755,forLotf 1,2.3. NEUNWV,
N' M '4,Sec. 7, T. ION., R. 2 IE., Lots 3, 4,
Si 12, Lot 1, See. 13, T. 10 N., R. 23 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
prool
to csinhliah ( bum to the hind above de
unlied befora lulled States Com- niir.monei', at Cuervo, IN. M., on July

.
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i'jucisco Dclgudo, Register.
L P July ill.
Jan 20
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BEFORE SPENDING YOUR MONEY FOR SOMETHING
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not be penurious.

Do not be wasteful.

Be Thrifty

SAVE REGULARLY

lit
il

Invest what you can in NVar Savings Stamps;
They are constantly growing in value

They mean more money in your pocket
They are stepping stones to success
AND
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zy,
4)1'! All shapes, size?, and prices
fcckoJgord!;:a:;: excel
ho:n any cf t'.is cor.i- ''!( made of the best v ei ititijii,
i
pistils so coi'.inis:! lo
and Gcorrna niarbel.
women? TT.sn why not
It
give Cardid a
should surely do fer you
...
what it h:.s do;:8 for so f
many thousands of olher
women who sulfercd it
GhnuM
to k:
hehir
...
.
j
health.
k:"H:oot-or write
."T
Ask some lady fr.snd
who has taken- CarCai. IA
NV.
Ferguson,
Sl:e will tell you how it i.t?'.
worn-ci:-

;

i

i.i--
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If you happen to need what you have invested in NVar Savings Stamps, you always
have the privilege of bringing them to the

IT PAYS TO THINK

--

.

s

Postoffice and getting your money back with
interest on ten days' written notice to our
postmaster.
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Section

Townshiu J N.. Raima
2J I ., N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notice cf intention to itiuke final three- year Proof, to establish claim to the land
atiovc dPicril'e'!, hclore I niteil Mates
at Cuervo, Guadalupe
Co,, N. M., (oi July 10, 19iy.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Thomas,
L, I Euros,
I Ulcn
liller and W. S. Laylon,
all of
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Begif.ter.
F P May 30,
LP Jun27,191.
i

Conuni-fcieiic-

YOU DO NOT NEED

Do

, U. S. Land
N. M., Apr. 10, lyl9.

ISotiee is hereby giveu that W illiam
J. I 'cifuaon, of Cuervo, N. M. who on
June 12, 19:6, made Homestead Entry
Me.

Y. M. O.

be a permanent feature of
IWaune. These exhibits, all new material prepared nt a cost of JilO.tsXi,
are nearly ready for shipment oversea.!. Four agriculture department experts from Washington will accompany
Ihe exhibits to France.
The cost of the, entire educational
program for the soldiers of the A.
R. F. has now reached $700,000 a
month, the work having been mnda
possible by the generous oversubscription of the United Wur Work CamAthletic,
paign fund In November.
activities
ntid entertainment
among overseas soldiers are also being curried on at full strength, these
being considered of even greater Importance than during war times, now
that the men are not fighting and hava
longer periods of leisure.
tnre in
with th T. M. 0.
JL will be a permanent feature of
Keanne. Theee exhibits, all new
prepared at a cost of $(50,000,
are nearly ready for ahtpiueut over-Four agriculture department
perts from Washington will accompany
the exhibits to France.
The crwt of the entire educational
program for the mldlers of the A.
R. F. has now reached $700,000 a
month, the work having been made
possible by the generous oversubscription of the United War Work Campaign fund In November.
Athletic, religious and entertainment activities
among oversells soldiers are also being carried ou at full strength, these
being considered of even greater Importance than during war times, now
that the men are not fighting and have
longer periods of leisure.

n:

Si.i.!--

H I.
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,1TlMlHimL
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Ser.tion
12

E.,
N.
P. meridian, lias filed notice
of intention to make
r
proof,
to establish claim lo the land above de
before V. S. Com'r., ol Ctrrio,
Guadalupe Co., N.M., on July 15, 1919.
Claimant names as v.dlneshes:
Francisco Olgin, Marcos Griego, Maxei- tniario Gonzaleg and Ecrnnrtio Criego,
ull of Vai iadcro, N. M.
F'rancisco Pclpido, Kcgisler,
F P June 6.
L P July 4, 1919.
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In the war the pi'lee lists looked this wny:
if tlnme not fnmlllflr with French
(F'or the convnnti-necurreni'V. a purallol onlumn linn bcin artdeil how-iiiilie amuunts In United Btatos currency)
French V. 8.
(Centimes) (Cents)
1 nt.
.05
.80
Bull nurhum
hag,
1 on.
.25
.04
Duke Mixture
bug,
.10
.60
l.mkv Strike.. ..Ill or 2 a., can1 or Iirk,
.90
az. bun,
.05
J'rhia Allien
2 oa. can,
.10
.60
Prince Albert
.OS
1
.K
on,
Tuxeilo
bag,
.SO
2 oz. can.
.10
Tuxcilo
.fill
2
.10
or
can
or
Velvet
o.
I'i
ba,
Muny peoplo will probulily wonder what proportion of the stories
ahout overcharging by the. Y. M. C. A. can be traced to this early
omission of United States currency on the lists. The "110 cent." stood
for thirty centimes, or five cents In U. S. money. It was not a html
nuttier for a "Vault" to become confused.

versity In France to accommodnta
from 1R.000 to 20,000 soldier students,
according to a recent cnble message
rcelved by the Y. M. 0. A. War Work
Council. Col. Ira L. Ilecves hits been
assigned to the post of military
commander of the school, opened at
General Pershing states In
Ueaune.
his order that this university Is to provide three months' courses for soldiers
who cannot attend Kuropenu urflver-IMeCourses In engineering, liberal
aid fln nrts, science, music and the
like will be offered.
It la eipected that one of the four
agricultural exhibits which have been
prepared by the department of agrtcul-tnr- e

In
A. will

on.
oz.
oz.
1 oz.
2 oz.
2 oz.
2 oz.

1

i'Mikfln Mixture
T.ucky Hlrlkn
prince Alliort
I'rlncn Albert

loiter

MAOAZJNi!

'715

the wnr, the overseas Y. M. C. A. canteen prico

In the early

.
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llolibs called
id, utic Jay
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"YANKS" FOR

CAN YOU BLAME

trip.

1

Hill

1

.sou

We h.,pe that
at Ada, Okla.
wiil
an enjojald'
have
Grandpa

Willie Wcathei bee took dinner
hiH uteat anile,
E. Hall,
Mituiday.
lilziu Hall writes to homefo'.ks
William!
Misses anie and Diana
New Yen If. and slati-- that In
Iron)
onmn homo from Sntn Kosa, SatIiiih had Hit) pleasure of upending a
urday eve, where they liavc been dav and nieht with his Inii ml, Mr.
uttciiilmtj the Guadalupe County
ilury l'ondi r. w hi) has been in
School Teachers Institute.
the Navy t wo yeaM.
lie wpUix
Mr. mid Mrs. Smith McDonald Unit,
Hilary in a lt. class fin mm.
spent Sunday at S. 8. Cope's i
ooks well and is netting along
A, li. Ash ii very busy fartaitiR fine, and only weighs 1c5j pounds.
inn! EditI'irse days.
Well, cuirespoiwl'-iui at waterlet's
down
and
come
wan
of
Ft.
or,
Tom Riddle
Sumner,
They liaveciuii'
in this neighborhood,, last Thurs-day- . melons together.
up alteudy, utid it's only I lie I, ft id
you see and i(lrot Mays o
June,
OJL1 Oil is all that we can hear
until
the
2.51 Ii uf Dceemlifr, inayl"'
now; here's hoping tfcat we can all
taste it and fe ol its wouderlul we'll iiiidie some melons.
So hoping to hear tun all of the
t rlectB soon.
coi respondunts somi, 1 remain the
S. S. Cope and daughter left tor
sa me ultl
Tuctimcuri, Monday inlit.
Messrs. J. K. Luna anil L. 13.
A MONTH
Boulware left for I'ratt, Kansas, 1700,000
ON
EDUCATION, A. E. F.
Monday nitrht, where they will
work in the wheat harvest.
General Pershing fins etgned an or
der
establishing an American army uniJim.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, U. S, Land
Make your time count as; Office
alTucumcari.N. M., May 29, I9I9.
.,
wen as yuui iituiicy--u- c p xTlunj-. -, NOJ1CE is. hereby
given that Joseph
ty, lllVeSt Wliai OU Can 1U, OuiIlcy Gibbons, of Amarillo, Tex., who,
21, 1914, made Eni. iionu-stcaNVar Savings Stamps, Your:'1"
Pio.
016702, for SVl4.. Sec. 26.- 'liilry,
A
loaucu 10n tUa
'l ' .WW , See. 35 T. IN., If. 25 E., N. M.P.
imient will be earning ZlO meridian, lias filed notice of intention to
make final three-yen- r
proof, to establish.
for yOU.
isiaiiu hi uic iuiiu aoove ocscrioeu, ocioro
register & Receiver. II. S. Land Office,
ut Tucumeari, N. M., on July 17, 1919.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
J. K. CilLons, I,. C. Gil Lons, Loth of
Ncwkiik, JS. IiL, Irviu Tiriiiia Jun
Ingram, both of Tucumeari, N. M.
1?. P. Donohoo, Register.
a..
m
F P June 6,
L P July 4, 1919.
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day.
Mih. T. A. Aih, lloiuiie Ulster,
Summer days art! here and (lie Ku Kit Shnll and Will Mayo took
vory warm indeed.
L. lUll'.i Sunday.
dinner at
Will Mayo was seen on
The M. E. MectillK will lc;;in at.
Mretts of Alamo, Saturday eve.
of
Mt. Zion church the

Dclgado, Register.
L. P. Jun 27, I9I9.
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